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Oaeroiew

Sprache ist Verhalten in einer Siiuation. Spielend ldsi man
sich aus der Situation-

H^(\LD WENrucH,
Tmprc: tusprachde ,nd eanh\e Welt

all, we have sought to show how closely language
and culture arc interrelated.

SUMMARY OF IUATERIALS

Wie, ,itie? comprises the following resou(es:

1. The Class Text is a mediumlength book intend€d
for intensive use in the proficiency-oriented class-
room. Model dialogs and contextual communication
tasks arc promin€nt. Grammar is presented by pat
tern and brief comment rather than by analyiic ex
position. Vocabulary is presented in hithly visual,
thematic displays, there is also a cerman Entlish
glossary. A section of "recyclable" realia provides
rcsources for sifuation exercises and texts for readint
practice. The end papers offer ready reference ma-
terials.

2. The Study Text is a workbook intended for indi-
vidual use primarily outside the classroom, but also
useful in it. The volume contains: 1) an orientation,
with advice on study methods; 2) chapter-by chapter
exercises in the various proficiency modalities and in
analytic grammar, 3) English renditions of the Class
Text dialogs; 4) chapter vocabulary lists; 5) a reference
grarrmar, to whosi various sections the student is
directed by marginal annotations in the brief gram,
mar presentations in the Class Texg and (6) a collec
tion of rccyclable realia which parallels that in the
Class Text.

The StudV Text is an integral Wrt aflhe pacl,.ise.It
contains many resources that are ordinarily found in
the main "textbooks" of conventional packates.

Wie, bitte? has but one purpose: the promotion of
proficiency and pmctical competence in elementary
Cerman. To our minds, there is nothine more im
portant in our deld than the teaching of i;iroductory
German, and we have found - as we hope you, our
colleagues, will also find - that there is nothing more
challenging or rewarding.

Wie. bitte? seeks to promote proficiency. The
modern notion of proficiency is rellected not only in
its theorctical orientation, but also in its major struc-
tuml features, its smallest details, and in the concep-
tion of the teaching techniques that we consider
appropriate to the package. Oral proficiency is em-
phasized, in part because oral proficiency is vital to
communication in most rcalistic situations, and in
paft because a talking classroom is a happy and prc-
ductive classrcom. But the Wie, &itfe? package also
carefully seeks to nufirre skill in reading and listen-
ing, thos€ skills often termed "passive" or "recog-
nition." The collection of visual and aural realia is
rich, and the matedal is actively employed. As for
writing prcficiency, we have tried to encoumte the
notion that wrifing in a foreign language means far
more than using a pen or pencil to perform gnmmar,
vocabulary, and dictation exercises, or to write in-
tellectual essays.

The Wie, bitte? package is tightly integrated. The
various lintuistic skills or modaiities ar€ not merely
cultivated individually but also developed jointly.
Nor is the cultural aspect of lantuage neglected; we
have striven to piovide the student with an insight
into many features of Ceman culture - with "cuf
ture" unde$tood in the broadest sense of the word,
and yet with a concentration on material of lasting
impofiance 6ther than ephemeral popularity. Above
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3. The tape set is divided into two parts:1) rcnditions
alld expansions of the textbook dialogsi 2) aural realia
and cultural offerints, organized by theme and lin-
tuistic structure; these items are the matedal for
homework exercises, for some listeningtests, and for
cultural enrichment.

The development of listening comprehension
with taped materials is an integral part of the pack-
age. The student must use the taPes when working
with the Study Text, and the model syllabus envr-
sions the use oI tapes (or live rcnditions of the dia-
logs) in class.

4. The Test Bank contains: 1) matedals for profi-
ciency-oriented speakint, liBtening, reading, and
writing tests; 2) answer keys or guidelines for those
tests and for selected Study Text exercises; 3) a set
of recyclable realia that pamllel those in the Class
Text and Study Text and are there{orc suitable for
use in the tests provided in the manual; they can also
be used in exercises and tests that the teacher de-
vises. The construction of proficiency-oriented tests
reouires considerable effort, arld it would be inad-
visable to teach from Wie, ,i/l?/ while still intending
to rely primarily on convenhonal tests of. SranLmar-
transformation abilitv and vocabularv merhorizrtion.

5. The computer software includes: 1) contextuaLized
Iistening, reading, and wntint exercises; 2) comPut-
edzed ve$ions of tests in the testing manual 3) ad-
ministrative software intended to aid the teacher in
record-keeping, test admirustmtion, and develop-
ment oI auiliary mateials. Suppofted comPute$ are
the IBM PC and compatibles, Apple lle/c/8s, and the
Macintoshi for the last there is special coursewate
with natuml speech recorded di$tally on the disks.

Pedagogl.al Orientation
wie, bitte? can be used by teachers espousint mdny
different teaching methods. Its subtitle, howev€r,
makes clear our commitment and debt to the ideas
of language proficiency developed by colleagues for-
mally or informally associated with the U.S. Govem-
ment Interagency Language Roundtable (ILR), the
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Lan-
$ages (ACTFL), and the Educational Testing Service
(ETS). The ILR/ACfiL/ETS concepts of linguistic
competence and methods of evaluating it, though
they were decades in development, began to invig-
omte our prcfession so much just a few years ago.
Here we can only summarize that work, pa icularly
as it applies to our first-year Cerman packatei the
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interested reader is refefied to the publications listed
in the bibliography below.

Cenhal to the ILR/ACTFL/ETS notion of pro-
ficiency is practical knowledge of the language, the
ability, thal is, to use it effectively for communica
tion. That notion of competence does not at all deny
the usefulness of anal''tic knowledge of the language,
or $amrnar in the tradrtional sense. But it does sut-
ge6t that in lan8uate inskuction such knowledte
should not be an end, as it has often been made in
our classes and our textbooks, but rather a means.
Herc we might note that, whatever language teache$
have done in the das$oom, this concept of profi-
ciency lies close to our heafts, and to those of oul
students. We all want to be able to use dre language.

It is, or at least has been, far easier to test and
to attempt to teach analytic knowledge of a foreign
languate than it is to teach and test for tenuine pro-
6ciency. A worthy achievement in itself has been the
evolution of the prcfioency guidelines now widely
familiar to our profession. Their chief featurc is the
careful descdption of proficiency by profiles that take
into account function, conte,\t, and accuracy- Equally
beneficial has been the evolution of corresponding
testing methods, particularly for oral proficiency, but
lately also for listening, reading, and wdting. Thus
the "oml proficiency intewiew" is a widely known
register of language proficiency, though still not com-
monly part of mass instruction programB - and for
good rcason, since such oral testing is extremely la-
bor-intensive.

A morc contovelsial aspect of the ILR/ACTFL/
ETS work in language proficiency has been the trans-
formation of standards of measurement into descrip-
tions of and prescriptions for language acquisition.
ln other words, do the proficiency tuidelines con-
stitute a syllabus for language instruction, mther than
just a methodolotically neukal description of per-
formance? ln offedng Wie. ,tffe? we share the ;ew
of those who have declared that the proficiency
guidelines can indeed be a learning syllabus, and that
there is nothing wrong with "teaching for the test,"
if lhe test and the teachmg are bolh ptoficienry on-
ented.

Our fundamental attitude, then, is this: W€
share the sentiments of language teachers who
preach the gospel of competence. We Pdze students
who say, "When I go there I want to undeGtand
theh and I want them to unde$tand me." We rcgret
that all too many students recall their study of foreiSn
languages by saying, "I had four years of it, and I
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can't now and never could say anythinS." To put it
another way: The fundamental premise of t{ie, ,ifle?
is that if we are going to preach language compe-
tence, then we must teach it, if we are going to teach
it, then we must test iti and if we are going to preach
and teach and test it, then we must grade for it. But
we need not regard that prospect as depressing. In-
stead, it pemits us to entertain the notion that we
might actually do what we wanl to do. and that is
to teach, in the truest sense of the word.

What are the genenl implications of the ILR/
ACTFL/ETS work for tv,e, ,tlfr?
1, [t has become evident that the traditional ffust-year
text, which attempts to offer in one year ''a11" (what-
ever thdt means) of Cerman trdmmdr, envisions an
inordinately high level of $ammatical competence.
Typically, such texts culminate well in the ACTFL/
ETS Superior level (= ILR 4). Although it is possible
to lead some students ihrouth carefully targeted ex-
ercises with such featurcs as the special subjunctive
or the past perfect passive, in a genuine proficiency
test even an excellent first-year German sfudent,
taught under favorable circumstances, is unlikely to
rate hither than Intermediate-High (= ILR 1+) in
speakint or writing. The magnitude of the discrep-
ancy is enormous, since the progression between
proficiency levels is dercribed by an ever-sleepening
curve. One notes that Advanced-Plus/tlR 2+ in
speakinS has been proposed as a target level for grad-
uatint lantuate majo$ and prospective high school
teachers.

Consequentl, in Wie, bitt* we have lowercd
the target level considerably. For the speaking mo-
dality, the aim of the text is to produce from the best
snrdents a proficiency pe{ormance of Intermediate-
High. Since that level in turn requires rich but not
constant demonstadon of Advanced performance,
the grainmatical material intended for occasional pro-
duction - but no, mastery - culminates low in the
ACTFL/ETS Superior (= ILR 3) level, with heary
concentration at the Advanced (= ILR 2) level. The
communicative functions and contexts of Wie, bitfe?
are consonantwith its trammatical level. Indeed, we
outlined the package in terms of funciion and con-
text, and then wrote many of its nuclear dialogs,
before they determined the details of its grammaiical
syllabus.

The ProftcieficV Cuidelines also lead one to con
clude that the traditional first-year package, whal
ever its ultimate tartet level, may well neglect the
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student's development at the very lowest proficiency
levels, levels that would s€em to be vital way-stations
in the quest for hiBher proficienry. lt is our impres
sion that there is too little active work with simple
echoing, transcdption, list-makint, and note-taking;
that survival vocabulary, phrases, and everyday cul-
tural knowledge are netlectedi and thatemphasis on
generation of complex trammatical pattems has sup-
pressed instruction in practical discourse strategy
and the use ofintelli8ence, common sense, and real-
world knowledge.

The lowering of target level and increas€d at-
tention to thb lowest levels of proficiency should not
be regarded as implying a lowering of standads. The
change represents, instead, a shiJt lrom discrete-
point instruction of analytic knowledge to teaching
and testing oI tenuine proficiency. We believe that
proficiency-odented instruction and testing can re-
move some of the major frustmtions of our profes-
sion. The results of proficiency-oriented theory and
research impel us toward a revision of target levels,
but they also open to us the prospect of enforcing
our standards more fgorously.

2. Very important in the idea of prcficiency are the
concepts of f!,rctio and conferlr what communicative
task the hnguage user undedakes to do and under
what cirumstances. The third intredient, dccllacy
or trammar/ in the expanded sense of "structutal
competence" completes the descdption. According
to the Guidelines, th€ Advanced or ILR 2 speaker of
German, forexample, is "able to saiisfy routine social
demands and limit€d school or work requircments.
Can handle with coFJidenc€ but not with facility most
social and geneml conversations. Can narate, de-
scribe and explain in past, present, and future time."
Thus it is not sufficient merely to set standards in
Purely grammatical terms, to introduceand demand,
say, "thepasttense." One must speciJy, nther, what
genuinely communicative act the student/uset/
speakeris to be taughtand €xpected to perform with
the past tense, and under which conditions, and with
what degree of precision. Thus the Advanced or ILR
2 speaker of German can, among other things, reli
ably express facts (past, present, or future) about
concrete topics in a manner understandable to native
speake$ not used to dealing with foreigners. Still
more specfically, in an oial proficiency intewiew
such a speaker will exhibit a rich stock of past par
ticiples, with choice of haben or sein correct mosi of
the time, and also produce many regular and irreg-
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ular verbs in the imperfect, and amont the latter of
course the modals especial ly.

The adoption of a proficiency oriented curric
ulum has immense implications for testing. The tra
ditional grammar-translation test cannot remain the
mainstay ofevaluation, though it may still have some
value as a preparatory exercise, as a check of analytic
and monitoring skills, and even as a nose-to-the-
grindstone prod. lnstead, at least some lesting, and
certainly the ultimate evaluation of proficiency, mlrst
be conducted in a way that inde€d measures the abil-
ity to carry out us€ful communicative iasks in the
several modalities. Here volumes could be written,
and indeed havebeen (see the Bibliography). Sample
tests are prcvided below, and the optional test bank
and software contain a basic stock of tests for the
entre course.

The principles that govern Proficiency testing
are clear. The test should gauge functional ability,
not analytic or intellectual knowledgei thus one poses
a task like "Tell me about that great week€nd in
Kdln," rather than demandinS, item by item, the
conjugation of various verbs in the past tense, the
replacement of nouns with pronouns, or the trans-
lation of English sentences into German seniences.
A corollary is that it may often be advantageous to
pose tasks in Entlish, rather than Cerman, to hinder
translation attempts and to avoid revealin8 target
structures and vocabulary. Second, the German thai
students encounter in tests should be quite realistic,
though of course selected to fit the anticipated pro-
ficiencylevel. Inoral tests the examiner should main-
tain normal intonation and pace/ and reading and
listening tests should incorporate recli,r as soon as
possible. Third, error evaluation should consider the
actual communicative effect of the ellor and should
seek to ascertain the Ievel of consistent pe ormance,
ralher lhan f i l  on idiosyncralrc h'8hs or lows in pro-
duction over a short period. Fourth, if the t€sts have
beendesigned to mimic "real-world" conditions, one
should have no qualms about "teachinS to the test"
or/ of course, testing what has been taught, with
regard toeither the manner or the contentof the test.
Students who have several times energetically prac-
ticed negotiating for a hotei room or talking about
their special interests deserve tests that giv€ th€m
lhe opportunity io dpmonsrralp therr prof ic iency in
carryinS out such practical tasks as negotiating for a
hotel rcom or talkin8 about thei! special interests.
As concerns the actual format of tests and their rc-
lation to the Wie, biife? exercise materials, we have
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sought to make the iests and the exercises very sim-
ilar; thus the Class Text Srtrdtiordu bear a close re-
semblance to th€ situation cards used in the standard
oral prof iciency interview.

3. Explicit reference to the "four skills" of speaking,
Iistening, reading, and writing hasbeen common for
years. Butoften speaking became a matterofpattem-
paroting, writing was exercised in the folm of sen-
tence transformation or else highlevel essayistic
composition, and ihe so-called "passive" modalities
of listening and.eading were neglected or trivialized
into exercises with vapid synthetic language. The
ILR/ACTFL/ETS proficiency concept, with its em-
phasis on context and its detailed guidelines foreach
modality. transforms listening and reading into ac-
tive skills, with the further demand that the student
be evaluated accordint to performdnce with tenuine
language mateials. Writing skillisviewedas the abil
ity to communicate effectively when perfoming re-
alistic tasks, such as filling out a hotel registration
form (Novice-High/1lR 0+), writing a simple post-
card (Intemediate-Low/IlR 1), or composing a short
p€rsonal letter (Advanced/IlR 2). The evaluation of
speakint skill throuth the conversational oral pro-
ficiency intelview is, of course, a widely familiar fea-
ture of Droficiencv evaluation and needs no further
discussion at this point.

But a fifth ingredient or "modality' should in-
deed be mentioned - "culturc," oi the evidence of
knowledSe of the society as it appears in the use of
the languag€. Here the most important effects of the
proficiency concept are, first, the broadening of the
notion of "culture" from the very restricted "high-
brow" notion of Klrlflrr still presbnt in many German
progmms, and. second, the suggesiion ofa hierarchy
of cultural-linguistic proficiency that is descfbed in
terms of function, context/content, and accumcy,
and whose Ievels parallel those of the other modal
ities. Thus the Intermediate language user, for ex-
ampie, has among other similar skills a suwival-level
stock of greeting and leave-taking utterances, knows
how to provide addresses in German form, knows
where to buy basic consumer items, andunderstands
the Si?/dll distinction; the Advanced student dem
onstrates, for exampl€, guest etiquette, ability to
apologize, and basic use of telephonej near-native
competence is typified by detailed use of geograph-
ical and historical knowledge, perception ofallusions
and paralintuistic clues, and flexibility ofspeech reg-
ister.
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4. A distinctive feature of the modern concePt of
proficiency is the perceptjon ihat many linguistic
phenomena treated as single topics in the traditional
grammatical  syuabuc are in la. t  comPle\ conter ie '
of functional and contextual comP€tences that are
distributed over a considerable range in ihe Profi-
ciency scale. Thus ihe past tense, tor examPle, rs not
a discreie entity that can or should be "done" (=
analytically processed) in som€ neatly bounded sec-
tion of a textbook. Instead, elements of a Past tense
may be learned lexically quite early, followed Per-
haps by a systematic and generally effective, if
flawed, notion of morphology and usage, and then
a more sophisticated analytical comPlehension and
practical management ofthe tense. The SlaPhical an-
alog of language acquisition, th€n, isnota neatcurve
but rather a spirali the learner climbs hiSher, but at
the same time alv/ays dips back down for r€fresh-
ment, expansion, and relinement of skill in linguistic
behaviors that the proficiency oriented pedagogue
unde$tands to be disparate functional and contex-
tual phenomena. Those same Phenomena the ana-
lytic grammarians, and with them the conventional
language textbooks, lumped together into a single
d€contextualized, function_blind intellectual mass,
one that foreign lanSuage students hav€ indeed
found hard to swallow.

The oveniding siructural p nciple of Wie, &ltte?
is not sequential presentation of discreie, conceP-
tually neat blocks of grammar-oriented material (e g ,
"Chapter4: dative case," or "ChapterlT: the present
perfecf'). Instead, the program employs the "sPiral
syllabus." Communicative lu cfiou has pdodty over
grammatical folttr. The student teis what is needed
for the corununicative task, and care is taken both
to encoumte rcview and to introduce, at first tacitly,
features that will laterbe presented more analytically.
Thus a given grammatical feature, such as th€ dative
pronouns, may be addressed in several distinctly
separated chapters, first as a gently insinuaied "lex-
ical" item or element ofa stockphrase ("Bitle, b/i,rsen
Sie s . . ."), then in the overt presentation of high-
frequency dative pronouns, then in the comprehen-
sive presentation of the full sysiem of daiive pro-
nouns. The treatment of dative pronouns will overlap
as well with the use of other elements that involve
dative case, for example articles and pr€positions.
Similarly, work with the reading or iistening mate-
rials might expose the student quite early to struc-
tures that, like the pleterite, are dealt with syste-
maticallv onlv in the later chaDters of the text.
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Ii will be noted that ihe trammaiical cont€nt or
level for a Siven chapter is noi neuiral with retard
to modality. That is, itis noi assumed that the studeni
will encounter and work with similar struciures in
all the modalities at the same time. lnst€ad, we Pose
listening and reading tasks that are aimed at hiSher
levels of proficiency than ihe sPeaking and writing
tasks. Thus the gGmmatical content or target level
of a given chapter should be understood to be the
grammar that is presented for emdlaiion in the "ac
trve" or "product ion'  moddl i t iet  of  speakinS, Prr-
marily, but also writing. It may be exPected that the
student will long since have encountered listenint
and reading realia that include those same structures.
Correspondintly, the St/uktur pages with their as'
sociated Reference Grammar sections are keyed
largely to the target level for speakinS and writinS,
Lhouth the exposi i ion in the Reference Crammar
will often expand the current iopic with hiSher-level
material. We consider that policy legitimate for two
redsons: lJ The r iudent i .  thereby e\posed in a pre
liminary and as it were "passive" way to structures
that $i l l  la ler be presented for "dci ive" uce. 2) Cen-
uine comprehension ofauthentic readint or listening
mat€rials is notbased on discreie point managemeni
or translation of vocabulary or grammar, but raiher
on the parallel and recursive processing of intene-
Iated lintuistic materials that constitute the bits and
pieces of a larger whole. Thus the reader may func-
tionally "understand" a segment oflanSuate as hav-
ing a past sense, not necessarily by recognizing its
past tense(s), but rather by noting time phmses, or
even numerical data, thai se€m to point toward past
time. It should go without sayint that, in construct
int exercises with such material, nowhere do we de_
mand pe ormance that can be achieved only wiih
knowledge of structurcs that have not yet been pre
sented for use in the "aciive" modaliti€s.

5. With regard to teaching techniq e, the orthodox
formulation of ihe proficiency notion claims to be
methodologicdl ly neutral  And irdeed, ds tpbr ing
tools the C,Idpi inrs dnd the d(socialed lechnique\
used to elicit languate samples for evaluation do not
pass judtment on how the examinee has acquired
any proficiency that is demonstrated, other than to
sugSest rather pointedly but also rather generally
that, for example, a student who has not been ac-
corded much opportuniiy to speak will lilely do
poorly on an oral proficiency tesi. But the Grtdelines,
and those persons who have been associaied with
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them, do not ordinarily state a positive Pleference
for, say, the Total Physical Response method, as oP_
Dosed to the Silent Wav. Yet it is not too difficult to
;erceive that the notion of prcficiency is hostile to
certainindiudualtechniquesencounteredfrequendy
in our classrooms and efibited rather Promiltently
in the popular image of foreiSn-lantuage teachinS
Such techniques include, for example, Ptesentation
of detailed analytic grammar in the taryet language,

00s6b:b
rote pattern drllls, and shingent elror cofiection re-
gardless of the functional imPoftance of the €rIor.
Consequently, later in the Intoduction we Plesent
a detailed discussion of teaching techniques we con-
sider appropriate to the Wie, bitfe? pacy.age.

Such DrinciDles have determined the overall
structure a;d content of the wi,r, hiff€? package. We
turn now to its more specific features.
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We again remark that the Wie. bitte? package does
llof consist of a main text supported by more or l€ss
optional workbook, tapes, and so on. The Class Text,
considerably shorter than most first-year books/ has
two main functions: 1) it is a handbook and resource
center for lhe proficiency-oriented cldssroom, in
which active use of lanSuage, particularly in speak-
ing, is paramount; 2) the terse Slrukf r or grammar
pages demonshate, always with provjsion for im-
mediate communicative pmcice, the chief trammat-
ical targets of the chapter, with reference codes
directing the student to study the expositions of
srammar ortsiCe the classroom. Thus the Class Text
loes zot focus on the elaboration or exercise of gram-
mar in the traditional sense, though the Class Text
and the l{ie, bitte? package as a whole indeed do
demand and further competence in Srammar.

The Study Text has complementary functions,
and in fact the student workine outside the classroom
will often find it convenient [o have the two books
open side by side. Where the Class Text will always
be used intensively in the classroom, with the Study
Text as an occasional resource. the Study Text is in-
tended to be used intensively in study outside the
classroom, with the Class Text as a secondary re-
source. Thus the Study Text has many functions:
1) It conducts the student through listening, readinS,
and writing exercises. 2) It preparcs the student for
speaking in the classroom. 3) Ils Reference Crammdr,
accessed by codes on the Class Text Sl/rkf / pages,
presents analytic gmmmar and could indeed serve
as a concise suwey of German Srammar throuthout
the student's study of the language. 4) It offers con-
textualized analytic grammar exercises. 5) [t provides
extla rcalia and "DroDs" for use both in and outside
the classroom. 6) It includes renditions of the Class
Text dialogs and chapier-by-chapter German-English
vocabulary lists.

As for its thematic structurc or "plot," Wie,
,tltc? is organized arcund a fairly typical trip to Cer-
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The Materials
and Their Use

many, with entrance from the noJthwest, a stopover
in Aachen, a short stay in Kiiln, a trip down th€ Rhine
to Freiburg, a lengthier or even indefinite stay in
Miinchen, and then sidetrips elsewhere within coun-
tries where German is spoken. We chose that frame-
work not because we wished to write a "German for
Travele$" text (thouth for some users Wie, ,iffe?
might well have such a udde ,recrm use, with our
blessing), nor simply because that pattem, aug-
mented with a rich assortment oI matedals from East
Gemany, Austda, and Switzerland, does indeed
conduct the student-haveler on a grand tour of the
realm in which German is spoken.

Instead, we considered the needs and likely be
havior of one who €nters, survives, and then be8ins
to thdve in the Ioreitn lantuate and culture, on its
own tems- ShorFterm survival needs are satisfied
fust, in bdef interchantes intellidbie to the native
speaker used to dealing with foreitners; active com-
munication is accomplished largely in memorjzed ut-
terances or bdef sentences (= NoviceHigh). The text
and the student then progess to lonter-tem but still
everyday, concete matters, with encouragement of
some linguistic creativity in interchanSes involvint
speakeB relatively accustomed to dealinS with for-
eigners (= Intermediate Low/Mid). The final part of
the package encourages the learner to communicate
relatively freely about somewhat larSer but stil typ-
ically concrete and immediate topics with conver-
sants who arc generally congenial but cannot be
expected to unde$tand or lenientiy tolerate foreign
€rs struggling with the language (= Intemediate
High). Within the final chapters are topics and skuc:
tures that probe somewhat higher in the proficiency
scale, mostly within the Advanced to Advanced-Plus
range, so that the better student can indeed aim at
the ftequent exhibition oI Advanced behavior that
characte zes Intermediate-High performance in
speaking.

In accord with our own and others' investiqations
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of language proficiency, we have de emPhasized
or cven eliminated certain erammatical features ihat
ar€ commonly presented - ihough seldom really
learned - in traditional first-vear Cerman courses.
The flrture tens€, distinctly beyond ihe Intermediate
level and commonly replaced by the preseni tense in
ndt ive speech dnyway. is not Presented lor u5F in
the spoken language, nor ar€ - for similar reasons -
the genitive prepositions, Konjunktiv I, the adverbial
superlative, or daunting verb combinations like ihe
past passive modal subjunctive. Certain ofthose fea-
tures, however, are addr€ssed in the StudyText Ref-
erence Grammar, which does preseni the "complete"
erammar contained in traditional classroom texts-

But we do not reSard the grammar offered in
the Class Text as incomDlete. It Drovidesall the struc-
tures even an excellenl student can be expected to
learn to handle proficiently when faced with speak-
ing tasks charactedstic of the Intermediate-Hi8h
level. Field-testing has confirmed the appropriate-
ness of the eramrnar level and has rcinforced our
confidence in the principle of letting function iead
form. Frequently when our students confidently un-
dertake an oral task, they discover thai, though they
may be able to perform the function passably with
available resources, they need some more sophisti-
cat€d trammatical feature to do the task well. They
will indeed ask foi it oft€n enouSh just a few class-
room hours before it is scheduled for presentation.

The Class Text
The Class Text is intended to be the main everyday
resource in a proficiency-orjented classroom. one in
which therc is much communicative use of language
but little analytic discussion of it. We have excluded
from the Class Text those elements that, while they
may have a purpose in lantuage study, do not have
a place in a classroom where demonstration, simu-
lation, and emulation of Senuine communication are
emphasized.

The Class Text material divides into iwo parts:
the chaDters and the resources. The chaprers - lwo
preliminary units and 26 regular units - aie ofcourse
intended for sequential study. Since they are orga-
nized on the principle of the spiral syllabus, how-
ever, individual functions, contexts. and Sram
matical topics are covered notonce but several times,
and there is also carcful provision for review. A spe-
cial chapter, Feste nd Feierlase, is intended for use
as appropriate to the season and contains mate{ial
keyed to many different levels.

'00&b h^I

The main section of the Class Text consists of
the two preliminary chapters and the 26 ieguiar
units. The preliminary units consist largely of brief
dialogs intended for memorization and intensive
contextual exercise. Theii chief purpose is to boost
the student as quickly as possible to the ACTFL/ETS
Novice-Mid level in speaking. There is no presen-
tation of gammatical features, because at such a level
the speaker has effectively no trammar - or rather,
what appears to be structural competence is actually
lexical achievement. Nor are ihere any formally
Dosed situation exercises of the kind offered in the
main chapters; ihe student cannot yet be exPected to
create at any length with the language.

Far more complex ar€ the 26 regular units. In a
Droficiencv-odented course the classroom text must
serve as a departure poinl  {or e^er( ise in communi-
cation rather than as an object for contemplahve ex-
amination and cauhous precision drill. Thus the Wte,
&itie? Class Text chapterc are always of the same
lengih, and, for each location, their chief features
always appear from chapier to chapier not merely in
the same sequence, but in precisely the same place
and on the same page within the chapter. Care was
taken to lay out the pages so that thele was no over-
llow from page to paSe in the presentation of dialoSs,
grammar, and exercises. The guiding princiPle was
that the student and teacher involved in energetic
use of the book should not have to struggle to find
needed materials. The same principle determined the
typographical policy - we wanted a text whose vital
sections could be read at a glance while ihe ears,
eyes, mouth - and even the rest of the body as well

were entated in communicative exercis€. Typo-
graphical emphasis is used frequ€ntly, and expla-
nation is kept to a minimum. Photos and realia are
included, not as pretty pictures or supposedly intri-
guing documentary tidbits, but rather as integral
pa s of the langua8el€arnint process.

The/i/sf page (page # = chapter # + 0) always
presents visual material ihat sugSests the themes of
the chapter's two basic contexts, and then itemizes
in everyday language the aims of th€ chapter in terms
of the "functional trisection" of function, context/
content, and accuracy. The facint pate (page # :
chapter # + 1) pr€sents dialogs (Gespriiche 1) tb.^t
explore the chapter's firct theme; there follow a page
of relevant structural pamdigms and exposition
(Stl,*lrl i)and a page of oral exercises (Sifldriore,
1). The second theme of each chapter is presented
in a similar way. Between the two thematic sections
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is a two-page spread, strateSie - Kultut und sprac\e,
which fits the chapter's main lintuistic and cultural
features into a wider context, shows how io exPloit
communicative resourc€s, and offers ennchment vo-
cabulary.

The second half or theme of each chaPter dei
initely presupposes knowledge of the first But the

Pages of each chaPter need not be Presented and
studied in precisely their Siven order. Alihouth we
recommend that the dialogs, or Gdspnic,le, be under-
taken before the corespondint St/rkf{/ sections are
presented, some teachers may Prefer the reverse or-
det.'lhe Stlategie - KuLtur und Sprache Pate ca be
introduced anywhere (or left largely for home study),
and certainly the Sifll0fione,? can and shouid be un-
dertaken over the course of ihe chaPter or sub_sec-
tion, rather than just at the end.

Several controversial points must be addressed
here. In terms of verisimilitude and Stiltbel coreci
ness, the Gespfdc,e present a sPoken Cerman which
aims above all at being comPrehensible to and func'
tionaly reproducible by the 6rst year student.
Thouth we souSht to give the language real flavor,
we did not overload it with notorious Ilavor words
(stressed/unstressed doclr), ePhemeral slang, stu-
diously cultivated casual contractions ('nefl foreitrn),
or other warts and w nkles that would impede the
acquisition of functional competence. On the oth€r
hand, we did not offer speech thai demanded that
the student m€tamorphose into a model ,4riirterf;
thrus bekommen is allowed to do the duty of e/rdlter,
as it often does in real conversation/ a d "Wa n ist
der niichste 2118?" is promoted in early chaPt€rs in-
stead of the above level "Wann liifuI der niichste Z g
(db)?" ln general the authors, both non-native sPeak-
els of German, can attest that the German of Wie,
bifte? was conceived in fond recollection of many an
actual conve$ation, that it v/as passed cautiously
thrcugh an effective affective filter, and that it was
then iudSed carefully by two and sometimes three
or more well educated native sPeakers of Geman
- who often differed on what constitutes correct or
even natural German.

The presentation of grammar through model
lantuage, pandiSm, and very brief exposiiion on the
two Sf/r/.tar pages in the Class Texi chapters, and
the location of the Reference Grammar in the Siudy
Text, areintended to discourageany tendencyto turn
the class into a lecture on linSuistics, when it should
be instead a vigorous ex€rcise in communicahve
skills, with the teacher as model and coach- The an-
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alytic Reference Grammar is intended for stlrdy out-
side of class; the Sltuktut pages should be used in
class to demonsirate the functional nature of Sram-
mar. The instructor should show how acquisition of
new structures can make communication more eff;
cient. Thus proliciency in handlint attdbutive adjec-
tives enables one to exPress in one sentence ("Iclt
habe einen brauilen Regellkqntel 8eft44t.") what oth-
erwise would require two sentences with attendant
labor of conjugation, tense selection, and attention
to word order ("lclt lube einetl Regennantel Sekauft "
''Er ist baun."l.ln ger.eral, it is also beneficial to point
out the compensatory relationship between trammar
and vocabulary: strength in one can offset weakness
in the other.

The two Situationen pages in each chapt€r, and
ih€ corresponding preparatory exercises in the Study , 

-Text, exemplify the target activity of Wie, bitte?, t}].e ld(i,
ure of ldngla8e lor communi(at ion and pa(l icu I

larly, in the classroom, oral communication. That is
indeed the purpose of the Gesfnde and the St/uktur
pa9es.Ihe Situationen Ne posed largely in English,
which may initialiy disconcert some teachers who
pdze the notion of a "German only'Lclassroom. Col-
leatues Iamiliar with th€ standard olal proficiency
int€rview (OPI) will perceive our inspiration and an-
hcipate our arslrmenl.  Ior several  reasons, orol i
cienry intewiew situations are usually offered in
Entlish, at least at the levels with which we are con-
c€rned here. Ifthe situation is posed in German, and
the interviewee does not perform well, one cannot
be sure thal one is measunnt orrr proficiency, since
ihe deficiency may lie in listening comprehension. In
fact, posing in German a situation of sufficient com-
plexity to yield good interview data may be quite
difficult in any case/ one dsks giving away target
skucfu res and vocabulary,

The Situ\tionen are phrased in relatively low-
level, idiomatic English that should be readily com-
prehensible to most students. It is more important
that the idiomaiic formulation seeks pointedly to
thwart att€mpts at transiation, and that quite often
the siiuations solicit the expression of emoiions anct
the perfomance ofgestures. The student must leern
that it is futile or at least extremely danterous to
attempt word-for-word or structure-for-structure
transformations, and that language does not exist in
an emotional and physical vacuum. Instead, one
should €stablish and rein{orce the ability to convert
concepts into lanSlage, and constantly demand em-
ulaiion of emotion, gesture, and other paralinguistic

(
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phenomena. There are collateral benefits to that el
iort and to the periphrastic formulaiion ofsituationsl
ihe students can be led to the confidence that they
can find a common means io handle tasks exPressed
in a variety of formulations, and that what apPear
io be complex ideas can be divid€d into sev€ral
more eal i ly managed concepis.  Our Soal is that lhe
ctudent who seeks lo e\Presc a nohon like "a8ree"
wili resist the urge to consult the dictionary, only to
become lost in a web of words - "iibereinstimmen?
sich einig€n? zustimmen? aibercinkommen zu (itf)?
(affect one's health) bekonf,lJlen (dat)?" and will in-
stead realize that direct agreement can be exPrcssed
simply by saying /4 and that it can be dis.ussed -
indeed fluently! by combining la and snSen or Slar'

Our own classroom experiencewith Printed sit-
uations posed in English argues strongly that stu-
dents in a proficiency oriented classroom will not
reve more than occasionally to English discussion
of the situations rather than Geiman Pe ormanc€ of
them. Of course, we cannot Prevent them ftom
thinking in English - nor can one in a "Geman only"
classroom; and even there, unless the text is in Ger_
man only, the student will in any case be readinS
some Lngl ish. The chief 8odl.  of  cour"e is lhat
the student encounter and Produce a lot of German.
]n a proficiency-oriented classroom ihat will be the
case whether or not one adoPts the "Cerman only"

Poucy
Similar consideraiions aPPly to the sf/afegie -

Kultut und Spfiche sections, which are almost enhlely
in English, except for the associated realia. They are
not intended as Leseslricke. We wanted the students
to absorb thecontent ofthe st?fesiePages, not stru8"
qle with artificiat German texts When reading was
ihe explicit target skill, we wanted everything the
student read to be an authentic text. Quite likely the
Wie,bitte? packaSe, with its extensive iealia scattered
throughout the Class Text, and its large D/,.ksacfien
collections inboth Class Text and StudyTexi, exPoses
the student to considerably more Cerman than oiher
first-year books. That exposure is intensified by the
Study Text rcading exercises and the test-bank r€ad-
ing tests, which lead th€ student through a vast range
of realia and viSorously promote th€ active Process-
int of larSe amounts of language. The same can be
said of aural realia in ihe Packa8e

The Class Text resources, iikeihe sPiralsyllabus
grammatical features in the chaPters, are intended
ior repeated use or recycling throughout the Pro

resour€s are not so tradiiional-
of the Class Text contains a de'

e discussion of linguisiic pro-
studenis may not be abl€ io aP-

as a glossary,
The

tailed
ficiency.

o0ft"/"-/o
materials of a kind found in many

texts and of e assum€d to be recyclable, such

Dreciate the intricacies of either oul profession's
inethodology or of proficiency-oriented instruction,
most of them arc curious about how they are pro-
gressing. At strategic points in the course you may
wish to discuss pedagodcal matters briefly. The resi
ot' ttle Afteruottl ptovides information about futher
study and travel. Such material can be integrated into
the course at many poinis, especially if at least a few
students intend to travel or study abroad, or have
alrcady done so.

The Giossdry serves two overall PurPoses. It en-
ables the teacher to ascertain whenand where which
words have been "officially" introduced, and it Pro-
vides the student with a core dictionary ofwords we
consider important. Both Points desewe explanation,
and once again we emPhasize that l{ie, biitP? aims
to otornote fufictional skill rather than memolrzation
of word lists or intellectual mastery of rules- The
slossary is proficiency-oriented in severdl sense) It
is not inrended as a translation help for lhe sfudent
who wants to look up every word. Most imPofiant
of all, it does not and could not contain each of the
many thousands of German words that the student
might encounier - but not necessadly have to un_
de;stand overtlyl - iir the various Wie, bitte? r ate-
dals. Instead, it isbuiltaround the chapter GesPrAc,e,
in which the basic structures and vocabulary of each
unit are presented. A few incidental words in the
Gespl,icre are glossed in page margins, and thus may
not appear in the glossary; many obvious cognates
are simply ignored. Similarly, compound nouns that
are not quite hansParcnt but whose Parts should
already be familiar are glossed in the text with in-
dications of divison; they may not be listed in the

8lossary.
The Glossary is intended to promote the skills

ofskimmint, scanning, and dsk-takin8. And, in con_
junction with the Bilduiirlerb ch and the recom-
mended convenhonal paperback dictionary, ii takes
into account diff€rences in language modalities. The
glossary is noi a single alphabetical list. Raiher, ii is
divided functionally, and in a manner consonant
with the development of Proficiency at the Novice-
High to lntermediate-High levels. We would hoPe
that th€ student earnestly workinS with the CesPldclle
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would use the dictionary as a secondary resource/
and instead would rely p mari ly on contextual
guessing, recursion, and other practical strategies to
comprehend not only the basic meaning of a word
but also its subsidiary characteristics (e.9., gender,
tense).

Students who wish to look up words in the
Clossary will have to commit themselves lintuisti-
cally; that is, they will have to take some risks that
are consonant with progress at the Novic€-Hi8h to
Intermediate-High level. Thei fi$t decision will b€
a gross classfication: Is the word a noun or "some
thing else?" Then, iJ the word is a noun, the student
mustventure a guess about its gender, for the nouns
are listed alphabeticaly by gender, with prominent
reminders about their articles. The process is not as
laborious in pnctice as it is in description, since the
pages of the glossary have been designed to reduce
page-thumbing to a minimum.

There isno English-German lexicon. Our intent
is to discourage dependence on translation and to
encourage students to make do with whatever they
have readily available, especially when the linguistic
task involves realistic conditions in which use of a
dictionary would be inappropriate or impossible. In
speaking situations that are truly impromptu or per-
mit only short preparation, the ordinary listener -
even the well-disposed native speaker used to deal-
ing with foreigners - will not often wait long enough
for the struggling speakertolook upaword. Second,
wrons-headed ventures at one-for-one translation
can bl disastrous or inadvertently comical. in the
manner of the "What watch, heasure?" exchange in
the filfi Casablanca, or of Thomiis Mann's B tish tour-
ists who rcnder "Look at that!" as "Besichtisefl Sie
je es! '

Therefore in rapidly paced speaking situations
the student shouid be encouraged to use fluently a
smallerbut handier stock of words (and grammatical
strucfures). Where time allows for reference to an
actual leicon, in whatever form it is presented, we
would hope the studeni would learn to manage vo
cabulary themalicallyj that is, would come toperceive
and conceive of words in contexts. One tactic misht
be recour"e to the Gesptdche them<el\es, since ihc
dialogs are indeed conceived thematically and or-
d€red according to the funciions appropriate to ihe
various proficiency levels. Even more important is
the Bildwiirterbuch with its extensive stock of words
arranged contextually. Lastly, you may well rec-
ommend that your studenis acquire a paperback
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German-English/Engiish-German dictionary. You
should remind them, however, that dep€ndence on
a dictionary can be dangerous, and that, even in the
lisiening and readinS exercises, where they will en-
countfl many unfamitiar words, they will not be
asked to undertake anything that cannoi be accom
plshed wrthouL the rpsources they have been gjven.

The overall principles of vocabulary manage-
ment in a proficiency-oriented environment might be
summed up thus: When it comes to acquidnt and
applyint vocabulary, virtualiy anything is fair; stu-
dents.should leam to obtain words whercver they
caJl. Second, such complaints as "But this word isn't
in th€ glossary," or "We haven't had this word yet,"
are not valid objectlons to linguistic tasks posed in
€xercises or tests as long, of course, as compl€tion
of the tasks does not hinge directly on comprehen-
sion or production of such words in total isolation.

More important ihan the glossary ar€ two othei
sections, the Bildw|rtdbuch and the reading mate-
ials, or Drucksachen. The form€r, aheady mentioned,
consists of a set of pictorial vocabulary presentations
organized by context (e.t., transpo{tation, family)
and rough order of prodciency ievel (e.9., filst vital
subjects lilG food and basic environment, then such
completjties as landscape and personal interests).
Our guiding principles in designing and offeing the
Bildwihtetbuch are, 1) we should encourage our stu-
dents to leain vocabulary in coniext, and without the
easy access to EnSlish equivalents that encourages
the dang€rous assumption of a one-to-one co[ela
tion between languages; and 2) although many other
textbooks carefully restrict vocabulary but then pre-
sent Srammatical content that is inodinately high in
level, a prcdciency orientation, at least at the ACTFL/
ETS Intermediate level, may favor the opposite
namely, solid command of a modest rante of struc-
tures, with confident rccourse to available lexicons.
The student should feel free to consult the Bild?rol-
tetbuch displays, and the Class Text and Siudy Text
direct attention io them. The teacher should also
make systematic use of them in class - not by preach-
ing the vocabulary, but ratherby setting appropriats
communicative tasks.

The Class Text reading materials - they are ac
tually much morc than that consist of a ch col-
lection of reaiia that is intended to be useful raiher
than ornamenial. It should be noted first that neither
the main chapters of the Class Text nor the cor-
responding sections of the Study Text include any
asssslicke in the customary sense. Thai is/ ihere are
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$ / /  no .er pre(e- whr h. w\"rher they are drrwn from

\- /  epnuin. .oufces or,  d '  r  more ol tpn l ' lF ca-e, are
t /  iomoored pspe.rdl lv lor lhP tc.r  "rd aIe rntPnded

/ whaiever their actu;l effect, to be a cultural enrich-

/ ment and a carefully targeted linSuistic exercise.
lnstead, the reading maierials for Wie, bitte?

werc chosen and olganized according to other Prin_
ciples. First, every text that the student aPProaches
as material for work in reading, whetheras a prlmary

or secondary skill, is a genuine Piece of German,
something created by speakers of German for the
ordinary use of oiher sPeakers of German. All texts
are Presented in essentially their oriSinal typograPh-
ical format, so that ihe student will immediately f€el

their genuineness and will also not be dePrived of
the viaual clues and cues so imPortant to Proficiency-
oriented reading We have exercised our function as

editors or lantuage "inPut filters" not in the creation
of ihe maEr;ls, bui rather in their selection and
pedaSogical transformation All of the Prini realia in
wie , bitae? , a^d indeed ev€n many of the incidental
photos that contain samples of language, were care-
fully collected and seiected by the authors. Nothing
is there simply because a sPace had to be filled by
somethint visually cute or vaguely aProPos in theme.

Second, we intended, as much as Possible, to
integrate the aci of reading into other communicative
acts. Thus the Drucksachen are eminentiy suit€d to
use in communicative tasks involving sPeakinS, lis-
tening, orwritinS, and indeed the Wie, &ifte? Program
offers many such exercises. But lastly, we wished to
follow and reinforce the notion of the spirai syllabus
in yet another way. Much of the recyclable reaLia
is arch€tyPal. in several senses The topics it ad-
dresses - food, transactions, transportation, se ous
p€rsonal inter€sts, social issues - are those of lastint
import, not just to the native of a culture but also to
someone who is visitinS it, and Particularly to some-
one who is seekint eventually to function on the
levels of Proficiency at which Wie, &ifte? aims. The
items themselves have been carefully sele.ted to be
accessible to some sitnificant degree ai ev€n the low-
est levels, and y€t to continue to offer challenges
when the studeni returns to th€mlater in th€ course
The result will be a sort of extended, even nonths'
lonS version of the kind of exercise that seems so
valuable in even a single session: repeat skimmint,
scanning, and inference-making, with emPhasis on
recursion, comprehension of contexi, Suessin8 strat
egy, and risk-takin8, and with car€ to Present lan-

tuage that is constantly challenginS but does not
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unduly raise the student's "affective filt€r." Indeed,
the sfudenls 'confrdFncp 'hould oe enhanced by re

peated exPosure to such mature realia, even in early

Many textbooks offer realia, but quite oft€n
such materials are offered simPly as visual accents,

without se ous followuP, in ihe sense of including
them in communicative tasks Class iesting of l{ic,

&ifte? indicates ihat students very much like to work
with realia, even such suPPosedly dreary things as

maps and timetables, provided the realia are intro
duied in a functional way that is, as iniegrat Parts
of communicative tasks. Moreover, somehmes €ven
the most mundane of culiuml artifacts ihe guide-

bookto theBMW Museum ora touristbrochurc sum-
marizing lhe history of l reiburg -  can oPen wide
vistas into the cul ture and hr iroD ol  lhe Cerma' l
sDeakinq couniries, even for the student who is

siruggl i ig 
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the language alreddv and who - l ike
most of our siudenl5 thPse day) -  cannot be e\Pe.ted
to survive lont enough to enroll in oul third-year
language, culture, or su ey of litelatur€ courses

Study Text
The Study Text is 

'1of 
an optional Part of the lvie,

bitfe? package. Instead, ii assumes many of the func-
iions ofconventional "main" texibooks and Prcvides
certain o( thematerials ordinarily found in them. The
chief pdnciple of separation and inclusion was that
the Class Text should Provide the materials needed
in the communication-oriented classroom, while the
Study Texi would contain those suitable for study
outside of class, whether such study were the raiher
contemplative examination of analytic Srammar, th€
exercise of list€ning, readint, and wdting skills, or
the preparahon of spoken mdter ial  lor the cLas5room
The overal l  dbsignment5 [hat dlre. t  the 5tudenfs
studv are also siven not in the Class Text, but rather
in tlie Study iext, though the teacher should of
cou6e be sure to clarify assiSnments in oiher ways

It should be noted, however, that certain Study
Text materials, like the realia andother "proPs," may
well be of use in class, and that the Gespldcfte and
Sfrulfrl paSes in the Class Text must be consulted
outside the classroom as the studeni studies them
more reflectively. The purpose is twofold. The Study
T€xt contains rich realia resources that would have
made the Class Text unwieldy. Some of them are
eminently suitabte as "props" that might be torn out
of the Study Text for more effective situational work,
and some are printed forms that might be fill€d out
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and handed in. Second, the arrangement obviates
annoying book-thumbingi in many activities stu-
dents will have their books open side-by-side, wiih
one book directing ihem to study Pari of another'

The Study Terl  contain- the fol lowin8 maror

a) study 8uide, v/ith advice about ianguage-learning
in general, and cultivation of the several modal_
ities in particular;

b) chapter-by-chapter listeninS, speakint, reading
and wriiing exercises, and worksheets with con
textualized exercises of analytical grammar;

c) translations, or rather. somewhat liberal rendi-
tions oI the Class Text dialogs,

d)chapter-by-chapter G€rman-English vocabulary
lists;

e) the Reference Grammar, accessed from the Class
Text Shrkf / pages but suitable for study section
by sectioni and

f) a set of Dfucksachen, or recyclable realia, parallel
to that in the Class Text.

Tapes
The tapes consist ofl

a) A set ofcassettes containing renditions of the
Class Text dialogs and performances of the conver-
sations for the Study Text listeninS exercises. Most
likely students will use these materials linearlyi that
is, they will study them as they work on the succes-
sive chapters, and then not need them again. The
speech on the tapes is natural or virtually naiunl in
intonation and pace, though fr€€ of gatuitous slop-
piness or ba&ground noise, even ihough such in-
terference is encormtered und€r real circumstances.
The recorded conversations serve two purposes:
1) the Class Text Gespl,acre provide models for studeni
speech production, though we do not recommend
slavish memorization; 2) the Gespr"nclc and the ex
panded dialogs used with the Study Text reinforce
listening comprehension, so that the siudent does
not b€com€ dependent on a single voice ih€ t€ach
er's - and thereby fail to learn how to understand
oiher speakers, as may happen to an alarmint extent

b) Two cassettes with aural realia, intended pri
ma ly for listening cornprehension exercises of a
more flexible nature, butalso for cultural eniichment.
Use of these matedals will rrol be linear, but rather
anticipatory and recursive. Thus early in the book a
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student might be asked to audii a news segment or
weath€r report, lisiening only for city names and
numb€rs. Later on the same items miSht be audited
again, perhaps even several times, but each time for
content higher on the proficiency scale

c) For the instructor only, a separate cassett€
with materials suitable for testing.

The exercises and tests conducied with the w,e,
bitte? tapes are always proficiency-oriented. They
consist not of pronunciation and grammar-transfor-
mation exercises, but raiher of an inital encourage-
ment to reproduce or respond orally to speech
models, followed by listening exercises which in-
volve information search€s, checks for structural
competence, drawing of inf€rences, and sk-takin8.
An important stage in the stud€nt's use of the tapes
is the transition from auditing (withoui printed
script) the rather tame elabomtions on the Class Text
Cespriiche, to confrontinS the aural realia, whose
speech segmenis are genuine and, internally, un-
edited, ihough by no means haphazardly selected.

lf your prog(am is in a position to take ad-
vantaS€ of ihe publisher's perrnission to duplicate
the iapes, you might suSSesi that your students
purchase three cassettes. Two, used un(hanged
throuthout the course, wol d store ihe aural rcalia
("b" above). The third would provide revolvint stor-
age of the current chapter materials ("a" above).
Some students, of course, wili want to include one
or more previous or upcomrnS cassett€s,

The chapter tapes are recorded at fairly natural
pace and intonatlon, as is - of course - the speech
on the aural realia tapes. Som€ students will requiie
careful tutoring in listening techniques and accli
matization to th€ notion that word-by-word comPre
hension or imitation is not being demanded of them.

A tape manual contains scripts for the Study
Text listening exercises dialogs, selected iranscipts
of aural r€alia, and keys for som€ of the lisiening
exercis€s that are noi open-end€d. It appears in the
Test Bank.

Test Bank
a) Materials for sp€aking, listening, readint, and

writint tests at intervals of aPProximately 2 chaP-

b) Test keys and, for speakint and writing tests, de-
scriptive standards and samples of siudeni per_
formancesi and

c) Transcripts of selecied taped materials
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Software
The larger part of the supplementary computer soft-
warc lor Wie, &ifte? runs on Macintosh, Apple IIe/

8s, and IBM-PC compatibles in common confitura_
tions. It consists of:

a) Sets of multiple{hoice conleytualiTed reading e\-
ercises afd te5ts\manY of lhem using the We,
olrer reafia;

b) Similar listening exercises and tests using the Wi?,
bilte? aljlal realia;

c) contextualized writing tutorials;

d) listening comprehension exercises usint on_disk
digitized speech (for Macintosh only)j

e) Ior the teacher, a test cufler intended to make
bookkeeping simpler and thus help meet the
likely need for more time devoted to oral testinS.

00r6b-tq

The cou$eware aims to be as proficiency-ori-
ented as the rest of the Wie, bitte? packa9e, That is,
there are neither mechanical drills nor childish
games. The student is asked to carry out communi-
cative tasks, such as reading a museum 8uide, lis-
tening to a weather rcport, or relvriting a social note.
Instruction and error correction €mphasize the func-
tional leaming of language, though analytic grammar
is not shirked. Although the courseware can serve
as a useful adjunct to the Study Text exercises, and
provide a bddge to actual tests, the comPuter and
software ale not intended to replace either formally
administered tests or classroom instuction. But they
may help the teacher and student to use the class-
room more efficiently, as a place where human
beings rehearse and refine communicative skills.
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